ABORTION MEN'S HEALTH PREGNANCY

Myers, Amanda; Nevill, Michael
Abortion: Offering advice and support to young men
British Journal of School Nursing
2010 JUN 5 ( 5 ): 235 - 238
Young men experiencing abortion often have feelings of relief but can also suffer from emotional distress and feelings of powerlessness. It is important that they too have access to information and emotional support.

ABUSE CHILD PROTECTION

de Braael, Bernice
Understanding emotional abuse
Journal of Family Health Care
2010 JUN 20 ( 3 ): 82 - 84
Research shows that many practitioners do not feel they gave adequate knowledge to understand and respond to cases of emotional abuse. This article provides a guide, including definitions, prevalence statistics and key research findings.

ADOLESCENCE LANGUAGE DISORDERS SOCIAL FACTORS SOCIAL EXCLUSION

Durkin, K; Conti-Ramsden, G
Young people with specific language impairment: A review of social and emotional functioning in adolescence.
Child Language Teaching and Therapy
2010 JUN 26 ( 2 ): 105 - 121
This article provides a review of research into the social and emotional functioning of adolescents with specific language impairment.

Bowyer, Susannah
Common assessment framework - Identifying young people's needs
Community Care
2010 JUN 03 ( 1821 ): 24 - 25
Describes the variation in outcomes achieved through the CAF process for children who have additional needs

Prins, van Empelen and others
Availability of sports facilities as moderator of the intention-sports participation relationship among adolescents.
Health Education Research
2010 JUN 25 ( 3 ): 489 - 497
This longitudinal study aimed to identify individual and environmental predictors of adolescents' sport participation and to examine whether availability of sports facilities moderated the intention-behaviour relation.
French, Kathy
Talking to young people about sexual health
Primary Health Care
2010 JUN 20 ( 5 ): 7 - 7
A toolkit designed to engage with teenagers about contraception is outlined.

Birton, Carrie
Management of children with arthritis and associated musculoskeletal conditions.
School Health
2010 JUN 6 ( 3 ): 26 - 28
This article looks at new treatments that transform outcomes for children with arthritis and related conditions. With the right support children flourish.

ALCOHOL NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE
Hill, Rosalind
The culture of alcohol and its cost to the NHS
Nurse Prescribing
2010 JUN 8 ( 6 ): 254 - 256
Looks at the rising problem of harmful levels of alcohol drinking and the related conditions that can affect the health of the nation and the cost to the NHS of this problem.

Galvani, Sarah
Aquire - Grasping the nettle: alcohol and domestic violence
Straight Talk
2010 SUM 25 ( 2 ): i - xvi
Discusses in depth the relationship between Alcohol and domestic violence

ANAEMIA MEDICINES
Smith, Alastair; Pepperell, Dominic
Evaluation and recommended treatment of anaemia
Prescriber
2010 JUN 19th 21 ( 12 ): 17 - 29
The management of anaemia first requires an evaluation of the underlying cause of the disorder. This drug review considers the various oral and parenteral treatments available, followed by an analysis of prescription data and sources for further information.

ARTHRITIS PAIN ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
Cowan, David
Oral aloe vera as treatment for osteoarthritis: a summary
British Journal of Community Nursing
2010 JUN 15 ( 6 ): 280 - 282
Looks at the use of aloe vera for treatment of osteoarthritis serving as both an anti-inflammatory and prophylactic against gastrointestinal side effects

Walker, Natalie
A simple clinical tool improves care for high risk patients
Primary Health Care
2010 JUN  20 ( 5 ): 24 - 25
Discusses the development of a shared care booklet for patients with systemic lupus erythematosus

ASTHMA COMPLIANCE SELF CARE
Greener, Mark
Improving outcomes among adults with asthma
Nurse Prescribing
2010 JUN  8 ( 6 ): 270 - 273
This article examine modifiable factors associated with poor control in adults with asthma.

BEST PRACTICE ETHICS NURSE PRESCRIBERS
Young, Andy
Professionalism and ethical issues in nurse prescribing
Nurse Prescribing
2010 JUN  8 ( 6 ): 284 - 290
Professionalism in the context of advanced nursing practice is a complex topic, and must include a consideration of both individual and collective nurses’, societal and patient rights and obligations. This article also examines conflict of interest between prescribers and the pharmaceutical industry, and the controversial subject of conscientious objection and opting out of the clinical encounter.

BLACK AND MINORITY ETHNIC GROUPS DEMENTIA MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
Kaur, Harjinder and others
How a link nurse ensured equal treatment for people of Asian origin with dementia
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 22  106 ( 24 ): 12 - 15
How a trust in Wolverhampton introduced an Asian link nurse in order to improve access and uptake of mental health services

Barrett, Hazel; Mulugeta, Betselot
HIV/AIDS and reaching migrant communities
Practice Nurse
How a lack of understanding and poor communication between health authorities and migrant groups is changing the profile of HIV infection in the UK

BLOOD PRESSURE PREGNANCY MEDICINES
Dhanjal, Mandish
Recommended management of hypertension during pregnancy
Prescriber
2010 JUN 19th  21 ( 12 ): 42 - 45
Discusses the management of maternal hypertension.

BREAST CANCER NURSE PRESCRIBERS MEDICINES
Discusses the role of the nurse prescriber in effective prescribing chemotherapy.
The nurse must understand the evidence base not only for the treatment itself, but also for the management of the associated toxicities. This article explores these issues from the point of view of docetaxel-based chemotherapy for early breast cancer.

BREAST FEEDING HEALTH PROMOTION INFANTS
Ly, Kin
Breastfeeding: supporting work throughout the year
Community Practitioner
2010 JUN 83 (6): 14 - 15
Draws attention to local services and raises public awareness in the lead up to National Breastfeeding Week (includes information on what had been done last year in Sutton and Merton to engage with mothers)

BURNS WOUND HEALING EVALUATION
Hemington-Gorse, S.J
A comparison of laser Doppler imaging with other measurement techniques to assess burn depth
Journal of Wound Care
Evaluation of burn depth is crucial in supporting treatment decisions, yet none of the commonly used methods offer clinicians the desired level of accuracy. This article reviews the literature to determine the advantages of laser doppler imaging

CANCER
Mulryan, Chris
Understanding cancer: the basics
British Journal of Healthcare Assistants
2010 JUN 04 (06): 266 - 269
This article explains what cancer is, how it is caused and how it results in disease.

Tingle, John
Delayed diagnosis of cancer: what happens and what could be done
Health Care Risk Report
2010 JUN 16 (7): 10 - 11
Presents the findings of the NPSA review which looked at the harm associated with a delayed diagnosis of cancer

Thompson, Rachel
Preventing cancer: the role of good, nutrition and physical activity
Journal of Family Health Care
2010 JUN 20 (3): 100 - 102
The author discusses the key recommendations of a major report on cancer prevention.
Cooley, Candy
Cancer survivorship 2: providing advice and support to those living with and beyond cancer
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 01 106 (21): 17 - 18
Gives practical advice on supporting and identifying those with long term and late effects of cancer and its treatment

McKeown, Dan
Coping with Cancer
Special Children
2010 JUN (195): 29 - 31
Reports on the impact of childhood cancer and the issues that it raises for pupils, parents, siblings and schools.

CARDIAC PROCEDURES RESPIRATORY DISORDERS LEARNING DISABILITIES MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Wheway, Jayne
Resuscitation in Mental Health Care
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 15 106 (23): 10 - 11
This article looks at a NPSA Rapid Response Report which outlines how to reduce the risk of choking and cardiac/respiratory arrest in learning disability and mental health units.

CARDIAC REHABILITATION EVALUATION PHYSICAL ACTIVITY SMOKING NUTRITION BLOOD PRESSURE

Begg, Alan
Cardiac rehabilitation could be provided from home
Guidelines in practice
2010 JUN 13 (6): 13 - 15
The author explains how cardiac rehabilitation programmes have an important role in the secondary prevention of CVD.

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES HEALTH INTERVENTIONS CHOLESTEROL

Wyndham, Mike
Peripheral arterial disease
Practice Nurse
Explains how exercise, smoking cessation and cholesterol lowering can improve the prognosis for patients with peripheral arterial disease

CATHETERS MEN'S HEALTH TRAINING

Wood, Frances
Female catheters cause trauma in males
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 01 106 (21): 10 - 11
A Rapid Response Report by the National Patient Safety Agency outlines how training, catheter storage and labelling can prevent harm
CHILD NUTRITION PARENTS OBESITY

McBride, Dulcie
Childhood obesity
Practice Nurse
2010 JUN 11 39 (11): 40 - 45
Explains how practitioners can work with parents and children to change behaviour and reduce obesity

CHILD PROTECTION SOCIAL WORKERS ADOLESCENCE

Mahadevan, Janaki
How families view social workers
Children & Young People Now
2010 JUN (): 12 - 12
The author reports on a study that has revealed what families feel about their experiences with the child protection system.

Garboden, Molly
Munro review's task is to cut red tape, improve IT and build sector confidence.
Community Care
2010 JUN (1823): 11 - 11
This article looks at the issues Eileen Munro will consider on child protection.

CHILDBIRTH POSTNATAL CARE CONTINENCE

Aston, Becky
Postnatal pelvic floor dysfunction: conservative treatment and management options.
Journal of Family Health Care
2010 JUN 20 (3): 90 - 92
Pelvic floor dysfunction is common after childbirth. The author discusses effective strategies to help reduce the symptoms, and how to recognise when specialist referral is needed.

CHILDREN LOCAL GOVERNMENT SOCIAL SERVICES

Cooper, Judy
Can preventive services survive?
Community Care
2010 JUN 03 (1821): 18 - 20
Although early intervention schemes are a crucial part of the service, it has the difficulty of proving that it is cost-effective

Beecham, Jennifer
Gauging costs - Measures of success
Community Care
2010 JUN 03 (1821): 23 - 23
Looks at cost effectiveness in children's social care

Gawthrop, Mary
Vaccination and risk assessment for children travelling abroad
Prescriber
2010 JUN 19th  21 (12): 38 - 41
Discusses the provision of travel vaccines for children going abroad

CHLAMYDIA TEENAGE PREGNANCY
Sex: worth talking about
Shine
2010 JUN  (18): 8 - 9
This article looks at the success of a new sexual health advertising campaign for chlamydia tests.

CHRONIC AIRWAYS DISEASE EVALUATION OLDER PEOPLE RESPIRATORY DISORDERS
Peate, Ian
Caring for the person with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (part 1)
British Journal of Healthcare Assistants
2010 JUN  04 (06): 270 - 273
Article aims to provide an understanding of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) in older people. An overview of the anatomy and physiology of the respiratory tract is presented. The pathophysiology underpinning the COPD is discussed. The role of the healthcare assistant and associated practitioner is outlined, and care considerations are explored.

Scullion JE
Helping patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease adhere to regimens
Primary Health Care
2010 JUN  20 (5): 33 - 38
Tackles the difficulties in encouraging patients to change behaviour and lifestyle while also taking medications.

CLINICAL GUIDELINES STROKE CARE PATHWAYS STROKE AND TI
Ramsey, Scott
Immediate treatment of stroke is key for improved outcomes
Guidelines in practice
2010 JUN  13 (6): 17 - 25
The author explains how the SIGN guideline on stroke and transient ischaemic attack recommends rapid diagnosis and subsequent pharmacological intervention.

COELIAC DISEASE ANAEMIA
Paul, Siba
Severe iron deficiency anaemia as a manifestation of silent coeliac disease: case report and literature review
Journal of Family Health Care
2010  20 (2): 56 - 59
Raised awareness of the varied symptoms of coeliac disease can lead to earlier diagnosis.

COMMUNICATION INTERPERSONAL SKILLS DIGNITY
Nicholson, Caroline and others
Everybody matters 2: promoting dignity in acute care through effective communication
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 01 106 (21): 12 - 14
Explored the ways in which nurses could improve their relationships with patients and colleagues and provides practical examples to help them connect with people

COMMUNITY CARE COMMUNITY NURSING CARE

Plumridge, Noel
Capturing the costs of community services
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 3 (): 20 - 21
The author writes that evidence is essential to designing community services that truly transform care delivery rather than simply shift vulnerable budgets.

COT DEATH/SIDS SOCIAL FACTORS HEALTH BEHAVIOUR

Cooper, Judy
Cot deaths pinpointed
Community Care
2010 JUN 24 (1824): 18 - 19
The author looks at two programmes to identify parents at greater risk from unexpected infant deaths.

Pemberton, Camilla; Cooper, Judy
How councils can reduce cot death rates
Community Care
2010 JUN 24 (1824): 20 - 21
The authors of this article profile two councils that have enjoyed success in targeting families most at risk of cot death.

DEMENTIA PRIMARY CARE SERVICES CARE PATHWAYS

Iliffe, Steve
Recognising symptom patterns will aid early diagnosis of dementia
Guidelines in practice
2010 JUN 13 (6): 29 - 35
The author discusses how both general practitioners and commissioners can ensure the national dementia strategy is implemented in primary care.

Wheeler, Nicola L; Oyebode, Jan R
Dementia care 1: person centred approaches help to promote effective communication
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 22 106 (24): 18 - 21
Examined the strategies staff may use to improve their communication skills (identified as essential within the Gold Standards Framework) and makes recommendations for use in practice.

DEPRESSION MENTAL HEALTH ADOLESCENCE
Valios, Natalie
Lonely no longer
Community Care
2010 JUN 1823 ( ): 24 - 25
This article looks at a scheme in south London which is mentoring a scheme to encourage clients with depression and loneliness to re-engage with society.

**DIABETES EYE DISORDERS EYE CARE**

Nazarko, Linda
Understanding diabetes and eye disease
British Journal of Healthcare Assistants
2010 JUN 04 ( 06 ): 274 - 277
As the number of people who have diabetes grows, increasing numbers of people are at risk of developing visual problems as a result of diabetes. Diabetes causes changes in retinal blood vessels that can lead to blindness. Early detection of diabetes, managing diabetes well and avoiding damage caused by hypoglycaemia and screening programmes can reduce the risk of sight loss in people with diabetes.

Bailey, Clara
Impact of therapeutic house shoes on footwear behaviour
The Diabetic Foot Journal
2010 SUM 13 ( 2 ): 90 - 97
Reports positive results on footwear behaviours and satisfaction among people who are at high risk of ulceration and were provided with therapeutic house shoes.

Vidyarthi, Madhurima
Severe thermal injury of the neuropathic diabetic foot: a case report
The Diabetic Foot Journal
2010 SUM 13 ( 2 ): 100 - 103
Presents the case of a 47 year old man with type 1 diabetes and severe burns to his left forefoot, and discuss how thermal injury in the neuropathic diabetic foot is common but preventable.

Rayman, Gerry
New guidance paves the way for inpatient diabetes care
Journal of Diabetes Nursing
2010 14 ( 5 ): 166 - 168
Introduces new national guidance for diabetes care in hospitalised individuals from the Joint British Diabetes Society

Everett, Joan and others
Barriers to improving glycaemic control in CSII
Journal of Diabetes Nursing
2010 14 ( 5 ): 176 - 181
Describes a study of the barriers to improved glycaemic control in people with type 1 diabetes on insulin pump therapy

Hardy Sheila and others
Identifying and managing anxiety and depression in diabetes: a need for training
Journal of Diabetes Nursing
2010 14 ( 5 ): 190 - 195
How depression and anxiety in people with diabetes can be identified and managed
in primary care with better training for practice nurses

Pennington, Sheila and others  
A retrospective study of the impact of a DSN in primary care  
Journal of Diabetes Nursing  
2010 14 (5): 196 - 198  
Discusses the results of a study of the effect that a DSN in primary care had on glycaemic control for people on insulin therapy

Vaughan, Louella and others  
Recognition of diabetic retinopathy in retinal photographs can be improved with a basic education programme  
Practical Diabetes International  
2010 JUN 27 (5): 189 - 192  
Study revealed that the ability to accurately recognise diabetic retinopathy was improved by a brief education programme

Nayyar, Vidhu and others  
Long-term follow up on patients on U-500 insulin: a case series  
Practical Diabetes International  
2010 JUN 27 (5): 194 - 197  
A retrospective case record review highlighted the benefits of U-500 insulin and explains why it may remain an option for patients who do not respond to conventional therapy and are insulin resistant

Dalvi, Shailesh and others  
Weight reduction and improved glycaemic control following oestrogen replacement: individualising diabetes care in women  
Practical Diabetes International  
2010 JUN 27 (5): 185 - 186  
A case study suggests that the benefits of short term HRT for post-menopausal women with type 2 diabetes may outweigh the risks

O’Shea, Leigh  
A practical guide to diagnosing type 2 diabetes  
Practice Nurse  
2010 JUN 11 39 (11): 12 - 17  
How to minimise the complications of diabetes with prompt diagnosis, monitoring high risk patients and opportunistic screening

Conlon, Patrick  
Diabetes outcomes in primary care: evaluation of the diabetes nurse practitioner compared to the physician  
Primary Health Care  
2010 JUN 20 (5): 26 - 31  
Shows the impact of the nurse practitioner on health promotion, chronic disease management, diabetes treatment and education

**DIAGNOSIS EATING DISORDERS PRIMARY HEALTH CARE**

Newell, Ciaran  
Early recognition of eating disorders  
Practice Nurse
How primary care can help with early diagnosis, referral and monitoring of patients at risk of eating disorders

**DRUG EDUCATION DRUG USERS RISK MANAGEMENT**
Maloney, Keenan and others
What are the risk factors for soft tissue abscess development among injecting drug users?
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 15 106 (23): 21 - 24
Drug users who inject are at high risk of developing soft tissue abscesses, this article looks at ways nurses can incorporate safer injecting advice to their clients.

**EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE ADOLESCENCE SEX EDUCATION SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR**
Wakely, Gill
Safer sex in adolescence
School Health
2010 JUN 6 (3): 29 - 31
The author offers some practical tips when giving talks on safer sex.

**END OF LIFE CARE DIGNITY PATIENT CHOICE**
Bracegirdle, Lorna-Rose
Ensuring patient choices about dignity and place of death are respected at the end of life
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 08 106 (22): 22 - 24
How services must adapt to ensure palliative care patients choice and dignity at the end of their lives

Carlson, Glenn
Do end of life care pathways improve symptoms and quality of life for patients and families
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 22 106 (24): 16 - 16
Cochrane review explored whether following end of life pathways ensured patients' comfort and dignity.

**EPIDEMIOLOGY CHILDREN FOOD SAFETY**
Paranthaman, K
Challenges in investigating transient rash illness in nursery children
Journal of Public Health
2010 JUN 32 (2): 173 - 177
In October 2007, the Thames Valley Health Protection Unit was notified by a parent that her child developed a transient rash after eating lunch at a nursery in Oxfordshire. An initial investigation undertaken by TVHPU was escalated when similar incidents were reported in nurseries in other parts of England.
Moak, Z.B; Agrawal, A
The association between perceived interpersonal social support and physical and mental health: results from the national epidemiological survey on alcohol and related conditions.
Journal of Public Health
2010 JUN 32 (2): 191 - 201
Low social support has been associated with several disorders. Article tests the relationship between perceived interpersonal social support (ISS) and aspects of mental and physical health.

EVIDENCE BASED HEALTH SOCIAL WORK CHILD HEALTH SERVICES
CHILD PROTECTION
Forrester, Donald
Invest in what we can prove works
Community Care
2010 JUN 24 (1824): 22 - 22
The author, in his new book, argues that the evidence-based model should be integral to all social work practice approaches.

FALLS ACCIDENT PREVENTION HEALTH AND SAFETY
Wellens, Alison
Ways to reduce trips, slips and falls
Health Care Risk Report
2010 JUN 16 (7): 23 - 23
Describes how fall injuries to staff and patients may be reduced

FINANCE CHILDREN LOCAL GOVERNMENT
de Castella, Tom
Lessons from Toatal Place
Children and Young People Now
2010 JUN 22 (22/Jun/2010): 18 - 19
Looks at the focus of Total Place in five areas (including Croydon) and the scale of savings anticipated

FUNDING HOSPITALS
McGauran, Ann
How foundations fish for members
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 3 (): 18 - 19
This article looks at staging activities and projects with popular appeal helps foundation trusts to boost membership.

GENERAL PRACTICE OLDER PEOPLE
Shepherd, Stuart
Room for improvement in residential care
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 10 (): 20 - 21
Reports on the lack of access to specialist services for care home residents despite
One in 10 people seen in primary care is likely to have a condition with a genetic component. Identifying genetic 'red flags' and understanding where to seek advice are becoming important skills for community health professionals.

Looks at how the governments will incentivise GPs to commission better services and not simply increase their wealth.

Explains how a Trust reduced stress and absence levels among staff and freed up time for patient care.

Reports on a family eating course delivered by health visitors and adult learning teachers in Dorset.

Reports on a mini-MEND comprehensive family-based, healthy lifestyle programme for all families with young children, that revealed how health visitors may be given the opportunity to deliver community-based public health initiatives.

The future of health intelligence: Challenges and opportunities
Over the last 10 years, the discipline of health intelligence has come into being. This combines analysis, informatics, public health methodology, skills and interpretation. We have come a long way but there remains a long way to go. In particular, a number of challenges for the next 10 years are articulated, namely: the right information at the right time, real-time data; barriers to information access; and knowledge transfer.

HEALTH INTERVENTIONS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY HEALTH ECONOMICS

Pringle, Andy and others
Cost-effectiveness of interventions to improve moderate physical activity: A study in nine UK sites
Health Education Journal
2010 JUN 69 (2): 211 - 224
Looked at interventions to improve moderate physical activity and found that they were cost-effective

Haslam, David
Effective management of obesity
Practice Nurse
2010 JUN 25 39 (12): 29 - 33
Haslam, chair of the National Obesity Forum explains why it is important to tackle obesity at every opportunity

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS BREAST FEEDING

Battersby, Sue
Encouraging and supporting women through breast-feeding
Journal of Family Health Care
2010 JUN 20 (3): 96 - 99
The author explains that understanding the process of breast-feeding and adopting a problem-solving approach is essential.

HEALTH SERVICES PRIMARY CARE TRUSTS EMPOWERMENT

Redding, Don
Scottish health boards tap into public spirit
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 17 (): 12 - 13
The article reviews the Scottish system of direct elections to Scottish health boards and considers whether the model could be successfully applied to English PCTs

Carlisle, Danni
A guide to difficult choices
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 17 (Supplement): S1 - S3
Seven health organisation leaders say how they would implement the tough savings demands that now confront the NHS.

Plumridge, Noel
The rising value of the bottom line
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 17 (Supplement): S7 - S9
The article suggests that finance directors must take up the role of leaders to enable their board to make the best possible decisions.

Plumridge, Noel
The big four
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 17 (Supplement): S11 - S11
The latest reports on public health argue for tackling smoking, physical inactivity, alcohol use and obesity with greater investment and more partnership working.

Naylor, Chris
Bring the outside in
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 17 (Supplement): S18 - S19
External service can help PCTs and practices with the task of commissioning. The author offers advice on how to buy in support effectively

HOSPITALS PATIENT PARTICIPATION DIGNITY
Nicholson, Caroline and others
Everybody matters 3: engaging patients and relatives in decision making to promote dignity
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 08 106 (22): 10 - 12
How to engage patients and relatives in treatment decisions and promote patient dignity

HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSE ADOLESCENCE
Henricson-Bell, Olaf
Forced marriage: Protecting the rights of young people
British Journal of School Nursing
2010 JUN 5 (5): 221 - 224
It is essential that school employees are aware of the possible warning signs and know what to do if a disclosure is made.

IMMUNISATION SCREENING SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS
Paul-Ebhoimhen, Virginia and others
HPV vaccination: vaccine acceptance, side effects and screening intentions
Community Practitioner
2010 JUN 83 (6): 30 - 33
Evaluation of the introductory campaign of HPV vaccine in Scotland emphasises the importance of information on safety and efficacy in the implementation of the programme

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FINANCE PATIENTS’ RECORDS
Healthcare IT supplement
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 10 (10/Jun/2010): supp 1 - suppl 8
Looks at whether the national IT programme has a future and the potential for mobile technology
LANGUAGE DISORDERS INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

Froggit, Eric
What are you like?
Speech & Language Therapy in Practice
2010 (Sum): 8 - 10
How much of a part does personality play in the success of therapy? Author introduces us to the Enneagram and explains the difference it can make to our personal and professional development, workplace relationships and clinical outcomes.

LEARNING DISABILITIES HEALTH INEQUALITIES

Samual, Mithran
Let down by the NHS
Community Care
2010 JUN 24 (1824): 26 - 28
The article reports on a new MENCAP survey which confirms that people with learning disabilities receive worse health care than others.

What are learning styles?
Special Children
2010 JUN (195): 25 - 28
In any discussion about education you are likely to hear references to children's learning styles. But just what does the concept mean and how valid is it?

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE EMPOWERMENT

Valios, Natalie
Reablement - 'It's about investing to save'
Community Care
2010 JUN 03 (1821): 26 - 27
Questions whether reablement services will survive the cuts despite their longer term cost effectiveness

LONG TERM CONDITIONS OLDER PEOPLE COMMUNITY MATRONS RISK ASSESSMENT

Hunter, Mark
Good Practice - Bring the ward to the patient
Community Care
2010 JUN 03 (1821): 28 - 28
How "virtual wards" have prevented hospitalisation of older people in Croydon

MEDICINES OSTEOPOROSIS FRACTURES

Elliot, Mary
Drug treatment for osteoporosis
Practice Nurse
2010 JUN 11 39(11): 29 - 33
Identifying patients at risk and providing appropriate treatment and ongoing support for medication compliance are key to reducing fractures
Psoriasis is a common chronic condition and treatment choice primarily centres on disease severity. This Drug review considers the therapeutic options, their properties and safety profiles, followed by sources of further information and an analysis of prescription data.

Men's Health Prostate Cancer

Guidelines in practice
This article is about a NICE guideline regarding management of lower urinary tract symptoms.

Working towards men's health:: Findings from the Sefton men's health project
Reports on a health improvement initiative aimed at men in deprived areas and concluded that flexibility was essential to engage this diverse group and achieve inclusive health goals.

Midwives Child Abuse Child Protection Pregnancy
Using a healthy settings framwork, this study aims to compare and contrast how midwives working in either hospital of community settings are currently responging to the co-occurrence of domestic and child abuse; their perceived role and willingness to identify abuse; record keeping; reporting of suspected of definite cases of child abuse; and training received.

Nurse Prescribers Skills
The author outlines the development and benefits of nurse prescibing by community practioners, but notes that many are not using their prescribing qualifications and skills.

Provides an update on non-medical prescribing across the UK.
**NURSES INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY WORKLOAD**

Keenan, Elizabeth and others
Using a database to demonstrate the clinical nurse specialist's contribution to patient care
Nursing Times
2010  JUN  08  106 ( 22 ): 14 - 17
How the role of the clinical nurse specialist was evaluated by utilising a database to collect and analyse their workload and contribution to patient care

Bellman, Loretta; Corrigan, Philomena
Using action research to develop a thoracic support nurse role to enhance quality of care
Nursing Times
2010  JUN  08  106 ( 22 ): 18 - 21
How a nursing team used action research to develop a new role to support thoracic patients with complex needs

**NURSING NURSING PROCEDURES HEALTH POLICY**

Murphy, Williams & others
Nursing models and contemporary nursing 1: their development, uses and limitations
Nursing Times
2010  JUN  22  106 ( 23 ): 18 - 20
This article is part 1 which looks at nursing models which should now be revisited.

Pridmore, Julia Ann and others
Nursing models and contemporary nursing 2: can they raise standards of care
Nursing Times
2010  JUN  22  106 ( 24 ): 22 - 25
Explores the concepts, beliefs and value of nursing models and the relevance to contemporary practice with reference to current policy initiatives

**NUTRITION OLDER PEOPLE LONG TERM CONDITIONS**

Masters, Rachel
Tackling undernutrition in older people from a regional perspective
British Journal of Community Nursing
2010  JUN  15 ( 6 ): 266 - 270
Looks at national initiatives to identify and treat malnutrition, and reports on a regional service called "Focus on Undernutrition"

Cowbrough, Kathy
Feeding the toddler: 12 months to 3 years - challenges and opportunities
Journal of Family Health Care
2010  20 ( 2 ): 49 - 52
In this age group, building positive eating habits is important for future health and relies on support from health care professionals

**OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT NICE**
Griffiths, Elizabeth
Managing for health
Occupational Health
2010 MAY 62 (5): 14 - 15
How OH professionals can support line managers in the management of the health and wellbeing of their staff

PAIN ARTHRITIS MEDICINES

Warren, Ed
Managing osteoarthritic pain
Practice Nurse
2010 JUN 25 39 (12): 16 - 19
Explains why a combination of methods and not simply medication is necessary for pain management in patients with osteoarthritis

PALLIATIVE CARE NURSE PRESCRIBERS PAIN

Creedon, Rena; O'Regan, Patricia
Palliative care, pain control and nurse prescribing
Nurse Prescribing
2010 JUN 8 (6): 257 - 264
Nurses in palliative care need to have advanced knowledge on treatments and symptom management in order to address pain appropriately. Nurse prescribers in palliative care can address the issue of inadequate pain management by facilitating access to medications in a more timely manner.

PARENTING HEALTH VISITORS

Boot, Ann
Empowering parents to understand and manage children's behaviour
Journal of Family Health Care
2010 JUN 20 (3): 94 - 95
Many parents lack confidence in their parenting skills; the author discusses projects to help them and argues that such help should be available to all parents through the health visiting service.

PATIENT SAFETY LAW QUALITY

Hancock, Charles; Marchant, Stuart
What does the CQC expect? Regulation 10 on monitoring service quality
Health Care Risk Report
2010 JUN 16 (7): 17 - 19
Looks at Regulation 10, requiring service providers to protect service users and others against inappropriate and unsafe care or treatment, by assessment and monitoring services

Bowie, Paul
Learning from significant events
Practice Nurse
2010 JUN 25 39 (12): 11 - 15
Significant event analysis encourages a culture of honesty and the opportunity for reflection and improvement of patient safety
POVERTY ADOLESCENCE SOCIAL FACTORS HEALTH PROMOTION SOCIAL EXCLUSION

Mohajer, N; Earnest, J
Widening the aim of health promotion to include the most disadvantaged: vulnerable adolescents and the social determinants of health.
Health Education Research
2010 JUN 25 (3): 387 - 394
This article looks at widening health promotion to include the most disadvantaged.

PREGNANCY CHILDBIRTH PREGNANCY COMPLICATIONS

Wood, Lorna; Quenby, Shiobhan
Exploring pregnancy following a pre-term birth or pregnancy loss
British Journal of Midwifery
2010 JUN 18 (6): 350 - 356
The first of two papers. This article outlines the literature review that informed the pilot study. The SIP study examined the association between maternal stress, maternal immune response and pregnancy outcomes in women with a history of recurrent idiopathic preterm labour. The review evolved into three broad themes: the impact of perinatal loss on a subsequent pregnancy; the preterm labour experience; and disenfranchised grief.

Kenyon, Anna P
Effect of age on maternal and fetal outcomes
British Journal of Midwifery
2010 JUN 18 (6): 358 - 362
Society as a whole, midwives, obstetricians and gynaecologists, should advocate for policies that enable women to reproduce safely without personal cost to their education, careers identity and their own or their offspring’s health.

PRIMARY CARE TRUSTS COMMISSIONING PATIENT PARTICIPATION

From counting beans to counting patients
Health Service Journal
2010 JUN 17 (): 20 - 21
NHS West Kent has taken a fresh approach to funding requests that places greater emphasis on involving patients.

Lomas, Clare
PCT leads by example on community ‘never events’.
Nursing Times
2010 JUN 15 106 (23): 1 - 1
The author looks into NHS Somerset’s ‘never events’ such as preventing falls and pressure ulcers.

PUBLIC HEALTH COMMUNITY NURSING ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Carnegie, Elaine; Kiger, Alice
Developing the community environmental health role of the nurse
British Journal of Community Nursing
2010 JUN 15 (6): 298 - 305
Reports from one phase of an exploratory case study in a city in Scotland, that revealed the potential benefit of involvement of community nurses in public health
Godson, Ros  
Fairness and health  
Community Practitioner  
2010 JUN 83 (6): 34 - 35  
Reports on the Marmot Review that linked social inequalities with health inequalities and provides a useful resource for public health nurses.

Maguire, H  
Assessing public health risk in the London polonium-210 incident, 2006  
Public Health  
2010 JUN 124 (6): 313 - 318  
Mr Alexander Litvinenko died in a London hospital on 23rd November 2006 allegedly from poisoning with the radionuclide polonium-210. Associated circumstances required an integrated response to investigate the potential risk of internal contamination for individuals exposed to contaminated environments.

Shaw, K  
The international follow-up of individuals potentially exposed to polonium -210 in London 2006  
Public Health  
2010 JUN 124 (6): 319 - 325  
Following a death from polonium -210, contamination was found at several London sites. This paper describes the Uk Health Protection Agency's follow up and assessment of individuals resident overseas who were potentially exposed to polonium-210.

Carr, R  
Investigating a cluster of Legionnaires' cases: Public health implications  
Public Health  
2010 JUN 124 (6): 326 - 331  
Describes the multidisciplinary investigation and management of a rapidly increasing number of cases of Legionnaires' disease in the North Shropshire area, during August 2006.

Wilkinson, John  
The first ten years of Public Health Observatories in England- and the next?  
Public Health  
2010 JUN 124 (5): 245 - 247  
This year Public Health Observatories in England celebrate their tenth anniversary. Discusses the features of their success and what the future may hold for them.

Jenner, D  
Developing the public health intelligence workforce in the UK  
Public Health  
2010 JUN 124 (5): 248 - 252  
Recent UK health policies have consistently stressed the importance of basing local action on evidence and local intelligence. A suitably skilled workforce is required to achieve this. This paper describes some of the steps taken by public health observatories and other organizations to grow asnd train this new workforce, and looks ahead to future developments building on the progress to date.

Hill, A
Profiling health in the UK and Ireland
Public Health
2010  JUN  124 ( 5 ): 253 - 258
This article discusses the emergence of health profiling in the UK and Ireland over recent years, led by the public health observatories.

REFLECTION NURSES, Teaching and Assessing PATIENT SAFETY

Bryant, Liz
Clinical supervision
Practice Nurse
2010  JUN 25    39 ( 12 ): 36 - 41
Explains how a systematic structure for development, encompassing reflection and accountability can enable nurses to identify solutions to problems and improve patient care

RESPIRATORY DISORDERS MEDICINES INFANTS

Grigg, Jonathan
Respiratory disease - Managing and treating preschool wheeze
Practice Nurse
2010  JUN 11   39 ( 11 ): 18 - 23
Reviews the therapy options for episodic, viral-triggered or multiple triggered wheezes

RISK ASSESSMENT ACCIDENT PREVENTION CHILDREN

Caldwell, Margaret
Not blind to danger
Community Practitioner
2010  JUN 83 ( 6 ): 36 - 37
Identifying corded window blinds in risk assessments

SCREENING BREAST CANCER STATISTICAL DATA

Vahabi, Mandana
Verbal versus numerical probabilities: Does format presentation of probabilistic information regarding breast cancer screening affect women's comprehension?
Health Education Journal
2010  JUN 69 ( 2 ): 150 - 163
Study demonstrates that comprehension depends on the readiness of women to receive information as well as their education for the processing and interpreting of statistical data

SEXUAL HEALTH HEALTH PROMOTION ADOLESCENCE

Pearson, Christina; Rabie, Gay
The importance of providing supportive sexual health services
British Journal of School Nursing
2010  JUN  5 ( 5 ): 240 - 244
It is crucial to offer sexual health services that meet the needs of all students, by taking into account particular needs.
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS SEXUAL HEALTH

Keefe, Alison
Sexual health clinic: identifying and treating gonorrhoea
Nurse Prescribing
2010 JUN 8 (6): 274 - 278
Despite improvements in accessibility to sexual health services, gonorrhoea continues to be a significant challenge within the speciality. This article examines the epidemiology and public health issues associated with this bacteria, which has both historic and global significance.

SICKLE CELL ANAEMIA SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES CHILDREN ADOLESCENCE

Addis, Gulen
Sickle cell disease, part 1: Understanding the condition
British Journal of School Nursing
2010 JUN 5 (5): 231 - 234
School nurses need to have a clear understanding of sickle cell disease and how to support children with the condition.

SKIN DISORDERS HEAD LICE PARASITES

Watkins, Jean
Dermatology: Differentiating parasitic skin infestations
British Journal of School Nursing
2010 JUN 5 (5): 225 - 230
Parasitic skin infestation and insect bites can cause discomfort and feelings of embarrassment in children.

SLEEPING DISORDERS NURSE PRESCRIBERS MENTAL HEALTH

Waterfield, Jon
Hypnotics: prescribing issues and mechanism of action
Nurse Prescribing
2010 JUN 8 (6): 279 - 283
This article provides an overviw of some of the key issues to consider when prescribing hypnotics.

SOCIAL MARKETING LIFESTYLE

Young, Stephen; Caisey, Vivienne
Mind shift, mode shift: A lifestyle approach to reducing car ownership and use based on behavioural economics and social marketing
Perspectives in Public Health
2010 MAY 130 (3): 136 - 142
This paper sets out a new approach to the problem of obesity and climate change and the linked and causative problem of increasing car ownership and use.

SPECIAL EDUCATION CHILD DEVELOPMENT SCHOOLS

Centre for Excellence and Outcomes (C4EO)
Children with additional needs  
Community Care  
2010 MAY 27 ( 1820 ): 22 - 23  
Highlights a project that aims to narrow the gap in educational achievement and improve emotional resilience for children with additional needs.

McKeown, Sal  
Safe Sex  
Special Children  
2010 JUN ( 195 ): 46 - 48  
Looks at what should be included in a sex and relationships education programme and the best ways to address this difficult topic with young people who have special needs.

SPORTS INJURIES REHABILITATION PSYCHOLOGY  
Grindstaff, Jason S  
Collegiate athletes’ experience of the meaning of sport injury: A phenomenological investigation  
Perspectives in Public Health  
2010 MAY 130 ( 3 ): 127 - 135  
In this study, a phenomenological approach was used to gain an in-depth understanding of the meaning collegiate athletes derive from their injury experience. The integrated model of sport injury developed by Wiese-Bjornstal and colleagues served as the conceptual framework of the study.

STATISTICAL DATA SOCIAL INDICATORS PUBLIC HEALTH  
Kemm, J.R  
Social care data in England: What they tell us and what they do not tell us.  
Public Health  
2010 JUN 124 ( 5 ): 265 - 268  
A large volume of statistics is published nationally on adult social care in England. However, examination of these statistics reveals that there are problems with their accuracy and detail which limit their usefulness for describing geographical differences and differences over time. Comparison is made with the national statistics available on health service activity. How can these statistics be better improved to make greater use of them.

STOMA COMMUNITY NURSING HOSPITAL DISCHARGE  
Best, Carolyn; Hitchings, Helen  
Day case gastrostomy placement for patients in the community  
British Journal of Community Nursing  
2010 JUN 15 ( 6 ): 272 - 278  
 Addresses some of the problems that may faced when gastrostomy patients are discharged from hospital for home care by community nurses.

STROKE AND TIA PREVENTION PREVENTION PRIMARY HEALTH CARE GENERAL PRACTICE CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES RISK ASSESSMENT  
Preventing Stroke - Special Report - Aciton or Crisis  
Health Service Journal  
2010 JUN 3 (): 23 - 26  
This is a report stating that there is a growing concern that too little is being done for
stroke prevention in patients with atrial fibrillation, an at-risk condition that is easier to diagnose than many practitioners realise.

SURE START COMMUNITY NURSING

Thompson, Christine
Sure Start Children's Centres: time to make them better known
Journal of Family Health Care
2010  20 ( 2 ): 45 - 47
There are now 3,500 sure Start Children's Centres and health professionals need to publicise them more widely so more families can benefit.

Whelan, Samantha
A midwife in a Sure Start Children's Centre
Journal of Family Health Care
2010  20 ( 2 ): 65 - 66
Midwife Samantha Whelan went from attending a Sure Start Children's Centre to becoming a midwife and working at one. Here she describes her experiences of a Sure Start Children's Centre from the perspectives of both a health professional and a mother.

TEENAGE PARENTS TEENAGE PREGNANCY MIDWIVES SOCIAL FACTORS

Smith, Debbie
Influence of deprivation on young parents' pregnancy decisions
British Journal of Midwifery
2010  JUN  18 ( 6 ): 363 - 367
Young pregnancy remains high on the UK public health agenda. This article reviews current literature and considers the role of midwives in helping to reduce adverse outcomes in young pregnancy. Attention will be directed on how midwives can intervene and help improve young parents' pregnancy experiences.

Thompson, Sue
The complexities of supporting teenagers in pregnancy
British Journal of Midwifery
2010  JUN  18 ( 6 ): 368 - 372
This article describes the multifactorial issues that are involved when providing appropriate care to teenagers who become pregnant.

Russel, Lucy
The teenage pregnancy strategy: Beyond 2010
British Journal of Midwifery
2010  JUN  18 ( 6 ): 374 - 375
Article reflects on what has been achieved since the launch of the Teenage Pregnancy Strategy 1999 and what more needs to be done.

THROMBOSIS DIABETES PAIN

Rathi, Manjusha S; Mansfield, Michael W
Recurrent diabetic muscle infarction in a female with diabetes secondary to congenital generalised lipodystrophy
Practical Diabetes International
Describes a rare case of recurrent infarction and discusses the pathogenesis, clinical course and management of diabetic muscle infarction.

**URINARY TRACT DISEASES**

Trafford, Osbourne & others
An audit of antibiotic resistance in urinary tract infection.
Prescriber
2010 JUN 5 21 (11): 45 - 47
The authors describe the results of an audit of MSU samples to explain a high rate of local resistance to a practice's first-time use of trimethoprim in urinary tract infection.

**VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS FINANCE CHILDREN**

Rantzen, Esther
Charities will merge to survive
Children and Young People Now
2010 JUN 22 (22/Jun/2010): 17 - 17
Why charities who may not survive tough times should put the welfare of children first and compromise and merge if necessary

**WEIGHT MANAGEMENT OBESITY**

Brotherton, Ailsa; Pinder, Carol
Preventing the obesity crisis: A new solution
Perspectives in Public Health
2010 MAY 130 (3): 113 - 114
The authors of this article are experienced dietitians and managing directors of Dietary Advice Direct. Having brought together research and clinical experience to design and launch an innovative weight management service, they provide their thoughts on how this service can finally shift the focus of weight management from treatment to prevention.

Pittson, Helen; Wallace, Louise
Weight management programme for children
Primary Health Care
2010 JUN 20 (5): 16 - 21
Describes the set-up and outcome of a scheme to help parents and their children to lead healthier lifestyles.

**WOMEN'S HEALTH OLDER PEOPLE ENVIRONMENT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PHYSICAL EDUCATION**

Hall, K.S; McAuley, E
Individual, social environmental and physical environmental barriers to achieving 10,000 steps per day in older women.
Health Education Research
2010 JUN 25 (3): 478 - 488
This article is a study which examined the determinants of attaining/not attaining 10,000 steps per day among older women.
Jones, June E
Should chronic wounds have a silver lining?
British Journal of Community Nursing - Wound Care
Supplement
2010 JUN ( ): S4 - S14
Discusses the use of silver in wound care and the limited evidence for its everyday use

Solowiej, Kazia; Upton, Dominic
The assessment and management of pain and stress in wound care
British Journal of Community Nursing - Wound Care
Supplement
2010 JUN ( ): S26 - S33
It is essential to assess and manage pain and stress in order to optimise healing of chronic wounds

Lindsay, Ellie
Leg Clubs: a clinically and cost-effective approach to lower limb management
British Journal of Community Nursing - Wound Care
Supplement
2010 JUN ( ): S16 - S23
Outlines the rationale for the Leg Club, its clinical and social impact; and considers the challenges to establishing a Leg Club

Ousey, Karen; Milne, Jeanette
Negative pressure wound therapy: suggested solutions to barriers
British Journal of Community Nursing - Wound Care
Supplement
2010 JUN ( ): S36 - S40
Reports the findings of a focus group that looked at decision making and barriers to a seamless discharge, and provides an algorithm as a template for use by practitioners when patients are discharged to the community

Lepper, Joe
Old step into stop youth offending
Children & Young People Now
2010 JUN ( ): 10 - 10
This article looks at volunteers who are taking up the role of grandparent in a new mentoring scheme for your offenders.